Pictorial review of Dairy Science Park 2013 at the Univ Agric Peshawar

National anthem

Welcome address by Prof M Subhan Qureshi, Dean/Chief Organizer Dairy Science Park
Inaugural speech by Prof Dr Muhammad Afzal, Vice Chancellor

Address by the Guest of Honor, Mr Zahidullah Shinwari, President KPCCI
The audience
Mr Muhamamd Azam Shah presenting farmers’ viewpoint

Prof Dr Mirajul Islam Zia presenting Halal aspects of meat production
The Vice Chancellor presenting shield to Mr Zahidullah Shinwari

Prof M S Qureshi receiving NAYS shield from Vice Chancellor and President KPCCI
Prof Muhammad Afzal, Vice Chancellor receiving souvenir from Mithat Direk, Turkey

Dr Muhammad Islam receiving shield from the Vice Chancellor
Dr M Iqbal Khattak receiving DSP shield from the Vice Chancellor

Session speakers – Livestock Development and Business chaired by Dr Mithat Direk
Session speakers - Meat and Dairy Technology, chaired by Prof Hamidulah Shah, Dean

Session speakers - Reproduction and Genetics chaired by Prof Dr Zahid Hussain Dean
Session speaker for Animal Health, chaired by Prof Dr Muhammad Ashraf, UVAS Lahore

Session speakers - Poultry Science chaired by Dr A Waheed Alvi, Director L&DD
Session speakers – Feeding and Nutrition chaired by Dr Ataullah, VRI, Peshawar

Poster presentation by S Afridi, Dr Panjwani Center for MMDR, University of Karachi
Poster presentation by Mr Samiullah, DVM internee, University of Agriculture Peshawar

Shield presented to ICI Pakistan
Shield presented to Prof Dr Zahid Hussain, Senior Dean

NAYS Best Young Scientist Award 2013 got by Mian Muhammad Awais, UVAS Lahore
Dairy Science Park 2013 shield awarded to Dr Shaukat Khan, Relief International

Chief Organizer with students organizers
President KPCCI, Chief Organizer DSP and Student Organizer visit Industrial Exhibition

Dr Shabir Wazir displaying products of Reon Energy Solutions
Mr Muhammad Shafique, Senior Vice President KPCCI chairing the conclusion session.
Pak-Afghan-Turkey Livestock Business Group at the Dairy Science Park 2013

Last moments of Dr Mithat with the students, the owners of the Dairy Science Park